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Breez is an application designed to help you manage and share files with other over the same network without too much hassle. Explore your files and folders and share the desired files with others The application comes with a user-friendly interface that comprises of two main tabs, one
that grants you access to the files and folders on your PC and another where you can view a list of the network users you are connecting with. As you would expect, you need to create an account in order to use the network sharing feature of the tool. Functionality-wise, the utility is as
simple to use as it looks and sharing any type of file entails a simple task of selecting the user. Besides sharing, the app allows you to manage files and perform basic tasks, such as copy, paste delete or send to. Allows you to create a hotspot and generate secure codes It is worth
mentioning that the program is quite secure and that you can create a hotspot just for transferring a file once for instance. Therefore, if you need to share sensitive data, hit the Beam button to create a hotspot from your computer along with generated security codes. The codes can be
shared on both desktop and mobile devices. As far as the settings are concerned, the application allows you to view all the paths shared so far, including the ones that are secured and shared with one member only. Whenever you need more, you can check the Log, Transfer and
Notifications area to view in-depth reports about actions performed. A straightforward tool for sharing files securely and effortlessly In the eventuality that you want to share documents, video, images and other data with others, but dislike the complications brought up by cable settings,
then perhaps you can consider giving Breez a chance. Breez is a tool that enables your friends and colleagues to access and download documents, videos, music and other content on the same network. The software offers many powerful features that can be used by individuals or IT
professionals. Exploring files and folders Breez provides two screens. One which enables you to preview files and folders on your PC, while the other list the Windows Network users currently connected to the same WiFi network. All the users on the same network will show in the right-
hand side, while the ones currently connected will show in the left-hand side. You can toggle through the connected users by using the buttons next to each name. Downloading files Once you are connected to the same network
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KeyMacro is an application that allows users to create macros for Windows based on keyboard shortcuts. Keyboard shortcuts are used in a variety of different situations, for instance, while chatting, typing a word on your keyboard, or making a calendar entry. These actions can become
a bit repetitive, as they are utilized multiple times throughout the day. KeyMacro allows users to record any keyboard shortcut they wish. All users that download KeyMacro will be able to view a list of available shortcuts. KeyMacro includes 6 different types of macros: Batch Launch
Timers Snipping Introducing KeyMacro •Record keys on the keyboard •If you want to record a large number of keys, a macro record mode is available •Record any combination of the following keys Keyboard shortcuts which are: Alt + F12 : Windows Start Menu Ctrl + Alt + S :
Command Prompt Windows desktop - CTRL + ALT + L : Click on the Start Menu to open the Taskbar. CMD + SHIFT + Tab: Switch between open application Windows. KeyMacro is an essential utility for all Windows users. RELATED BLOG: Designed by the same developers that made
the popular CD Player, K3b is yet another robust CD burner for Windows. K3b is designed for people who want to burn, rip, play, and create audio CDs. It also has a wide range of tools for ripping CDs, converting them to various audio formats, burning audio CDs, audio ripping, audio
and video tagging, audio and video tagging, media content creation, copying, burning, etc. Many of us love the feel of a leather bound book or feel the elegance of a touch screen device. However, reading on a tablet or a smartphone can also be quite a challenge, as the displays are not
so good. Whether you have to reread a favorite book to have the same experience or need to learn some new words for work, the Pocket Dict app offers the perfect solution to your reading dilemmas. Pocket Dict is a dictionary app that can either be downloaded and installed directly on
your smartphone or tablet. The Tipton winter version of the popular photo editing app, Kustom 4, has been released. As its name implies, Kustom 4 has been made with one thing in mind: giving photographers powerful and easy to use tools to edit and retouch their pictures. Being a
popular image 2edc1e01e8
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Use Breez to share files with other users over the same network without having to log-in through username and password. Features: - Supports batch transfer - Support Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8/8.1 and 10 - Provides the ability to create a hotspot and generate secured codes. - Allows you
to create a hotspot for sharing sensitive data and generate security codes. - Provide detailed reports for the actions performed. What’s New: Fixes several bugs. [ Software Details ] Name: Breez Publisher: gero Price: Free License: Trial File Size: 2.10 MB iMedia Converter Factory
4.8.4.8 Key Features: ✔ Ease of use: all functions are in a single window, with a clear layout and intuitive interface. ✔ Powerful: supports a wide variety of video formats, DVD/Blu-ray images, music. ✔ Efficient: effectively supports the conversion of a variety of video formats, media files,
and DVDs. ✔ Simultaneously supports all the major functions: ripping, encoding, and adding subtitles. ✔ Precise: gets your disc image in less than 3 minutes, with the minimum of operating, and can be saved for future use. ✔ Highly configurable: makes the conversion more flexible, and
you can create and share your own preset, and change the settings in real time. What's New: Upgraded to v4.8.4.8 [ Software Details ] Name: imediaconverter Publisher: imediaconverter Price: $49.95 License: Trial File Size: 614 KB 1Click Video Converter 2.22.4 Key Features: ✔
Convert video and DVD/BD into any format supported by 1Click Video Converter. ✔ Completely supports the audio format that we produce, such as MP3, MP4, MKV, WMA, OGG, APE, M4A, FLAC, M4B, AAC, AC3, DTS, AC3. ✔ Support the popular video format, such as AVI, WMV, MPEG,
MP4, 3GP, 3G2, FLV, ASF, MOV, MPV, SWF, RMVB, MKV, AVI, MPG, MP3, MP2
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What's New in the Breez?

Breez is an application designed to help you manage and share files with other over the same network without too much hassle. Explore your files and folders and share the desired files with others The application comes with a user-friendly interface that comprises of two main tabs, one
that grants you access to the files and folders on your PC and another where you can view a list of the network users you are connecting with. As you would expect, you need to create an account in order to use the network sharing feature of the tool. Functionality-wise, the utility is as
simple to use as it looks and sharing any type of file entails a simple task of selecting the user. Besides sharing, the app allows you to manage files and perform basic tasks, such as copy, paste delete or send to. Allows you to create a hotspot and generate secure codes It is worth
mentioning that the program is quite secure and that you can create a hotspot just for transferring a file once for instance. Therefore, if you need to share sensitive data, hit the Beam button to create a hotspot from your computer along with generated security codes. The codes can be
shared on both desktop and mobile devices. As far as the settings are concerned, the application allows you to view all the paths shared so far, including the ones that are secured and shared with one member only. Whenever you need more, you can check the Log, Transfer and
Notifications area to view in-depth reports about actions performed. A straightforward tool for sharing files securely and effortlessly In the eventuality that you want to share documents, video, images and other data with others, but dislike the complications brought up by cable settings,
then perhaps you can consider giving Breez a chance. Breez - Compatible with Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7, Vista, XP, ME, 2000, NT 4.0, 2000 SP3, NT SP5, 98, 95, Windows NT, 2000, NT 4, NT SP4, Windows 95 SP2, Windows 98, Windows NT, 2000, NT 4, NT SP2, Windows
NT SP3, 2000, NT SP3, Windows 2000, NT 4, NT SP1, Windows ME, Windows 2000, Windows NT, 2000, Windows NT SP4, Windows NT, Windows 95, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Windows 95, Windows NT 4.0,
Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows NT SP3, Windows NT, Windows NT SP2, Windows 98, Windows NT SP1, Windows ME, Windows NT, Windows NT, Windows ME, Windows 2000, Windows NT SP3, Windows NT, Windows
98, Windows NT, Windows 98, Windows XP, Windows NT SP2, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows NT SP2, Windows 98,
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System Requirements For Breez:

Microsoft Windows 7 Intel Core i5 4GB RAM OS X 10.6 or later In App Purchases, PS Plus subscription Keyboard and Mouse (playstation 2 controller or keyboard and mouse recommended) File Size: 17,156mb Download Size: 17,155mb File Type: CUE Compatible with: Sony PSP
PlayStation®Store PlayStation®Store is available to download from your PlayStation®3 system. Purchase any PlayStation®Plus content for your PlayStation®3
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